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FIGHT WITH THE GROWERS:
THEY WANT SUPER FARM hORKERS AND SUPER PROFITS,

BUT WE ~lANT OUR DIGNITY AS rDRKING MEN AND WOMEN

The growers who refuse to re
gotiate Union contracts cannot
::ept the idea that farm workers
ve a right to dignitY and justice.

Three years ago, they were forced
sign Union contracts by the
oic efforts of strikers and the

mplete success of the grape boy
tt. But they never accepted the
. tracts in good faith and since
~ day they signed they have been
Jtting on how to break them.
:-fY?

The grower only wants to exploit.
~th the help of the labor contractor
'stem he eliminates and discrimi
tes in the attempt to create a

..~per-farm worker from which he
'n milk super- profits. He fires
Ie 18 to 20 year old. worker who
.les not have mUCh experience and
.ase who at 40 cannot move as fast
,ey used to before. He discri-

minates against women, giving them
only the jobs no one else wants and'
a t lower wages than for men.
pervisors

Unrestrained by a true Union
contract, the growers ~ labor con~

tractors and supervisors will push
workers to move faster and faster.
If he decides to pay them a penny
more and hour, he wants a 100 per
cent increase in production. And
when the worker is finally burned
out, he'll be tossed out like a worn
shoe.

An<:i as soon as he can, the grower.
brings in machines to. replace the
workers, forcing them to go on
welfare.

THE UNITED FARM WORKERS
DEMANDS:

-
EQUAL RIGHTS FOR YOUNG

-
WORKERS, OLDER WORKERS
AND WOMEN.

ENDING - ONCE AND FOR
ALL THE FILTHY AND CORRUPT
SYSTEM OF LABOR CONTRAC
TORS.

A STOP TO THE IRRESPONSI
BLE USE OF MACHINES THAT
DISPLACE WORKERS WITHOUT
DISPLACE WORKERS WITHOUT
A THOUGHT TO THEIR FUTURE.

INCREASED WAGES AND BE
NEFITS FOR FARM WORKERS~TO ..
A LEVEL NEEDED TO LIVE A
DECENT LIFE. THE UNION IN
SISTS THAT INCREASES IN WAGES
AND BENEFITS NOT BE CONDI
TIONED BY INCREASES IN PRO
DUCTIVITY, BUT RATHER BY THE
RIGHTS OF FARM WO~KERS TO
DIGNITY AND JUSTICE.

THAT IS WHY THE GROWER
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'ERS1 HARE
BECAUSE THEY WANT A Cav1PANY UNION THl\T WIu.. HELP THEM CONTINUE TI-fEIR

SUPER EXPLOITATION

hiring goons at $67 a day to break
their strikes.

AND THIS COMPANY UNION HAS
THE GALL TO CLAIM IT REPRE-
SENTS FARM WORKERS.

THE UNITED FARM WORKERS,
BACKED BY PUBLIC OPINION •
DEMANDS THAT THE GROWERS
COOPERATE IN HOLDING FAIR
AND FREE ELECTIONS SO FARM
WORKERS CAN CHOOSE THE
UNION OF THEIR CHOICE.

THE GROWERS AND .THE
TEAMSTERS REFUSE TO HOLD
ELECTIONS BECAUSE THEY
KNOW THEY WILL LOSE.

are no Ranch Committees elected
by the workers be ause the contracts
won't be enforced when it comes
to protecting the security, health and
safety of the-workers. Their pension
plan serves only to line the pockets
of corrupt Teamster leaders and
their crooked schemes, but offers
no hope to farm workers. '

This company union has even
signed a two-year pact with the
National Labor 9ontractor~' Asso
ciation, insuring that labor contrac
tors will continue robbing farm
workers. This company union tries
to crush worker aspiration' by

The Teamsters Union is signing
sweetheart agreements with the

o ers ecause they are on y in
terested in the $7.00 a month dues

ey charge and not in the future
or well-being of farm workers.

The California Supreme Court
has ruled that the Teamsters are
playing the role of a c0l'?pany union
in the lettuce industry. They are
doing the same in the grapes.

Under the Teamsters, there are
no negotiating committees elected
by the workers, only secret deals
carried out in motel rooms behind
the backs of the workers. There

WHL\T WlILD THE FUTIJRE BE LIKE UNDER THE IDMSTrnS?
A doctoral dissertation by Jane

Yett ·Kiely, a student at the Gra
duate Theological Union in Berke
ley, quoted in the Los Angeles Times
April 28 revealed some of thoughts
of Einar Mohn, head of the Western
Conference of Teamsters, on the
future of' farm workers under the
Teamsters Union.

He declared: "We have to have
them in the union for a while. It
will be a couple of years before they
can start having membership mee
tings and before we can use the
farm workers' ideas in the union."

In regards to farm workers who
cOf!le from minority groups he said:
"I'm not sure how effective a
union can be when it is composed

of 'Mexican-Americans and Mexican
nati<?nals with_ temporary visas."

Maybe as agriculture becomes
more sophisticated " more me
chanizeCI,--- with fe-wer transients,
fewer green cards (aliens), and
as jobs become more attractive to
whites, then we can build a uni~n

that can have structure' and that
can negotiate (with management)
from. strength and have membership
participation."

When asked ifTeamster contracts
will afford protection to workers
displaced by mechanization, he re
plied:

"No. That isn't a problem to

solve in this way. Shortage of jobs.
is the problem. If there weren't
such a shortage of jobs, Mexican
Americans could get jobs.

"1 don't know what will happen
to the M~xican - Americans. After
all, you can't expect whites (who
often operate machines now) to step
aside and let Mexican-Americans
and Negroes have the (machine) jobs
they have had for years."

With these words, that Einar Molul
never dreamed would be published,

These words, which Einar Mohn
never dreamed would be published,
show clearly what is in store for
farm workers of.' minority groups
at the hands of racist Teamster
officials.
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SO WB WILL aOITllUB TO rllBT!

.....
Joy Peeble's photo is taken. The farm worker

wo man who struggles for her rights does more
for her children's _future than the one who stays
at home or who sells herself in the fields as a scab.

.L

May 2 and 3: Shouting "CHAVEZ SI, TEAMSTERS NO" the strikers
a t John Kovacevich Farms kneel in defiance of the unconstitutional
court order issued by the Kern County Superior Court putting res
trictions on picketing.

Strikers know what" the fight is about: that it
is not worth it to sell one's soul for a piece of
bread or a plate of beans. And to struggle as
long as it takes. It is better that our children
inherit our poverty, but not our fear and dishonor.

SherUf' s d~putie~." at the service of
the growers, arrest the striker~."

Thirty-two strikers were arrested
during those two days. Their only
crime: their repudiation of the
sweetheart agreements between the
growers and the Teamsters•

As always, the paddy wagons are ready to take"
away those who struggle for justice, while the real
criminals go free.
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The night of May 3. About 200 farm workers
demonstrate in front of the county jail in Bakers~

field to show their solidarity with the strikers who
were jailed. In La Causa, farm worker heroes
do not fight alone. THE STRIKE" WILL GO ON.

/
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GROWER REPRESSION: \f\()RKERS FIRED FOR PARTICIPATING IN PRO-CHAVEZ rvlARCHES

Thousands of Fresno' County farm workers participated in the
recent marches that took place in Parlier, Dinuba, Reedley, Selma,
Sanger and Orange Cove in solidarity with strikers everywhere
and in condemnation of the Teamsters Union.

SOLIDARITY WITH STRIKERS EVERYWHEREVIE-DEL hORKERS:

As soon as the Union contract
expires, the growers begin to use
discrimination and tactics of in
timidation against strong Union
members. On May 3, growers
Robert Hamilton and L.R. Hamilton,
fired nine workers for having par
ticipated in the marches r.epudia
ting the Teamsters Union, which
were carried out in various towns
throughout Fresno County. A farm
worker sister, Refugio Renterra was
also fired by 0'Arrigo for the same
reason.

These brothers and sisters have
distinguished themselves for their
service to the Union qnd for being
hard workers, yet the growers were
cYnical enough to say that they were
fired for being irresponsable on the
job.

The tactics of discrimination and
repression failed at the Gianini
ranch. Gianini was going to fire
some workers for having marched,
but the rest of the workers declared
that if some were fired they would
walk out of the fields •. The grower
retracted his threats and no one was
fired.

Alberto Quintero and Francisco Martinez Balderas:
" 'Bad news,' said the foreman. 'But its good
news to us', we told him, ~because we can now
perhaps do something for everyone: "

I .

Santiago G6m,.~z: "They will ne
ver intimidate us."

The workers at Vie-Del announced "We declare that the company is
through their Ranch Committee that never going to succeed in intimida
every farm worker should feel free ting us, and we are deterIT!ined to
to participate in the marches. But demonstrate our solidarity with all
when the workers returned the fol- of our sisters and brothers who arE;.
lOWing day, they found they had been I on strike and to defend the brother
suspended by the company for three' hood in our Union.
days as punishment for marching. "When our contract expires we

The workers' immediately repu- will go on strike if necessary, and
diated the company's move. . One we will do it no matter what the
of the workers, Santiago Gomez consequences, because we knowhow
made this declaration to EL MAL- important it is for us to remain
CRIADO~ c-onderruling the tactics of united to show farm workers .every
discrimination and intimidation that where that we are committed to fight
the growers are again using in the to defend our Union.
fields and declaring· the workers' "In no way will we permit the
solidarity with farm workers who company to intimidate us for de
are striking wherever they may be: fending our Union."

Ramon Jemente, Cirilo Gonzales, Romulo Rodriguez,
Carlos .Jemente: "When the contract expired they
began to discriminate against former strikers."
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NORWAY
BERGEN -, Norway: Union organi

zer Helge Christophersen reports
that fund-raising activities for the
Union have been going well in Nor
way. "I am now organizing in
Bergen, the second biggest city in
Norway and a big import City," he
writes. "I have travelled to a
number of schools around the West
Coast••••I have lived next to free,
.ettin foo and a be an

expenses from friends and schools•.
I have never experienced such a
helpful spirit. except when I with
you for a while in the U. S. ,.

Also, the biggest importer and
wholesaler on the West Coast, Ba- ,
nan-Matthiesen, has promised to
act 'completely along UFW's boycott
gUidelines.

~••••••:.:.:.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:e:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.~..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ;
.~•.•• ~. A -.:.:.a.:_ <IL,," _._._._e_e

THE THIRD ANNUAL "FIESTA CAMPESINfi\"
will take place Sunday, May 20 at the Greek Thea
ter, University of California in Berkeley, from
2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Union Director Cesar Cha
vez will be the special guest of the Fiesta and

. the concert will feature AZTECA. CAL TJADER,
L VIS CASCA, VINCE GUARALDI. LA FAMILIA.

Tickets are $3.00 in advance and -$3.50~t the
door.

recruited scabs giving them the
rubber stamp of legitimacy and
sent them through the picket line
to break the strike. lAM District
#751 is the largest union in the
northwest with i6~doo members,
many of whom remember 1948.

safeway boycott and picket sign
endorsements have been obtained
from the follOWing union locals:
Unite~ Steel Workers, Local #1208
National Maritime Union
Inland Boatman's Union of Pa °fic
International Association of Machi-

nists, District #751, Local F of
Aeromechanics

Waiters, Local #239
GlaZiers, Glassworkers, Local #188
International Longshoremen and

Warehousemen's Union, #380
Printing Specialties and Paper Pro

ducts Union #380
:.- ;,••••••••••••••••••• -= ..
••••_ e,;.••~•••~••••••__ !j,!f;~J/'!..~ .

Bay Area boycotters and supporters, which included a number
of clergy demonstrated in front of the Western Conference of Teams-'
ters headquarter~_in Burlingame.

o Chicago boycotters recently presented United Auto
Workers President Leonard Woodcock with a Union
flag in tribute to the tremendous support his union
continues to give to the farm workers movement.
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OHIO.
CENTERVILLE. Ohio (NC) --

Franciscan fathers in 11 midwest·
and southern states were urged to
keep alive in th~ir preaching and
teaching the issues of amnesty and
the lettuce boycott.

The appeal to the more than
500 priests and brothers in the
Franciscans' Cincinnati province
came from a council of 29 friars
representing' Franciscans who work
chiefly among the, poor.

In backing the lettuce boycott
the council adopted the position of
the Committee of Social Develop
ment of the U. S. Catholic Con
ference. which urges that only ice
berg lettuce clearly marked with
the United Farm Workers eagle
symbol be used.

"When people are systematically
deprived of education. health or
economic opportunity, that is a sin
ful situation," declared the council.

SEATILE, WASH INGTON
SEATTLE, Washington -- Boy

cotter Dale Van Pelt reports that
the seattle Boycott Committee has
been making a lot of headway in
getting the support of industrial
workers for the lettuce and Safe
way boycott. Emphasizing contact
with the rank and file they have

istributed more than 9,000 -pam
phlets directly to workers at their

- plant gates, door to- door at their
homes and at union meetings.

Their has been a strong res
ponse on the issue of the Teams
ter sweetheart contracts, especially
among workers who have expe
rienced Teamster scabbing. A no
table example was in 1948 when the

.=-. International Association of Machi
nists District #751 of Aeromecha
nics went on strike at the Seattle
Boeing Co. plant. Teamster of
ficials made a behind-the-scenes

- deal with the company to set up
a rival "Teamster" local for com
pany scabs. The company local
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-- Cesar Cha

of decent medical attention.
"THE UNION WILL S1RUG(

UNTIL EVERY FARM WORF(
CAN LIVE A DECENT LIFE. ,.~

UNION CLINICS WILL STRUG(
UNTIL EVERYFARMWORKER:
MILY ENJOYS THE BLESSINGS
A HEALTHY LIFE. THE MEMB
ARE THE UNION, THE MEMB_
ARE THE CLINIC. EVERY lJr\
MEMBER MUST STRUGGLE tJr\
EVERY FARM WORKER IS INC
OED, AND UNTIL THE FINAL B
TLE IS WON."

The opening of the new clinic
carries with it a great symboic
value in" these difficult times in
which the growers refuse to re
negotiate Union contracts and are
trying shove a company union down
farm workers' throats: our com'::'
plete confidence in the Jinal victory.
The Union clinic demonstrates our
faith and our determination to win
those contracts so that each worker
can enjoy the protections and bene
fits he deserves and so that every"
farm worker family will be assured

"AuXiliary volunteers: . (left to right) "Elvira Perez. Enedina Hernandez, juanita Guillen, Dolore[
Lopez, Marfa Merced Flotte, Erlinda Cepeda, Esther Moreno and jaime Sanchez.
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CLINIC
NEW

Fresno County farm workers
celebrated Cinco de Mayo with the
inauguration of a new Union clinic,
the third farm worker clinic opened
by the Union. just as Cinco de
Mayo is celebrated as a day of
liberation by people of Mexican
descent, this day will also be
celebrated in future years as ano
ther step in the liberation of farm
workers from poverty and disease.
More than 2,000 farm workers were
on hand during the day to witness
another fruit of those long hours
on picketlines and Union meetings.
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"WE NEED MEDICAL PRACTICE
THAT GOES OUT TO FIND THE
SICK IN THEIR HOMES, THATWILL
TREAT A SICK PERSON AS A
HUMAN BEING AND THAT WILL
SEARCH OUT THE TRUE CAUSES
OF THE ILLNESS. WE NEED
A MEDICINE THAT FILLS THE
SPIRIWAL NEEDS OF A PATIENT
AND GIVES HIM HOPE, AS WELL
AS CURING HIS ILLNESS." -- Cesar
Chavez.

first aid treatment to patients and
will serve in the clinic, and the
screening stations Each medical
station will be staffed with one
nurse, along with auxiliary volun
teers that will do screening of
patients and will do house visits.
Patients need further help will be
sent to the clinic.

MERCEDFLOTTE: "I volunteered
to help the clinic because the doc
tors are very good and here in the
clinic we are going to try to help
a lot of people."

TERESA CORTES, unionist since
she was a child: "I started with
the march to Sacramento. My
parents have always helped the U
nion. I met my husband on the
picketline. Many farm workers
are interested in medicine but don't
have the funds for going to school.
I have always loved the idea of
helping to cure people, but I had
to leave school to work in the fields.
From now on we are going to have
more clinics."

MARIA CEPEDA: My father was
a Union member and I've helped
out on strikes before getting mar
ried. And now I do it again.' It
is a challenge."

ESTI-IER MORENO: "WE are-very
happy to see the opening of the new
clinic that will serve our people.
We have some very good doctors
and nurses. They helped in our
training and we learned a lot in
our classes. It was a struggle,
working mornings and afternoons.
It was a sacrifice for the volun
teers, who had to leave their kids
and friends, but we are happy to
be of service to the people."

on the picketlines. They carry
on the struggle against the social
exploitation that causes disease as
well as against the disease itself.

From the very first steps in the
planning of the clinic, workers have
participated closely with the medical
staff in its development. The central
goal is to develop the kind of medical
practices in which farm workers
become involved in the process of
curing themselv~s - and keepIng
themselves healthy.

With that end in mind, the clinic
doctors James Radebaugh and Fran
cisco Tanega and the registered
nurse, CarolYn Tra~or, ~ain~d

20 volunteers and auxiliary volun
teers in the basics of medical care.

The volunteers--students, wor
kers, housewives--are, after ten
weeks of training, able to give

DOLORES LOPEZ: "This is one
of the happiest days of my life.
The clinic will serve to unite us
and to help us continue in the
struggle. We hope God will help
us make our wishes come true.

farm workers suffer.

ELVIRA PEREZ: "I feel glad be
cause we now have what we all
have dreamed about for so long:
our own clinic."

ENEDINA HERNANDEZ: "It is
one more proof that the Union can
make it. If people are united
.anything is possible. It will not
be the last clinic. There have
to, be more."

JAIME SANCHEZ, a computer pro
gramming student from Mexico City:
"By helping my people, I am helping
myself. I learn interesting things.
When I came from Mexico, I never
dreamed I would find a farm workers
union. It is a fabulous thing. Farm
workes are going to win.

I had never worked in the fields,
but now that have worked in the
fields for three months, I, have
experienced the great injustices that

JUANITA GUILLEN: "From here
we will go on to better projects.
A great opportunity to help my

- , -
people, they have suffered alot and
it is our duty to help them.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL AND VOLUNTEERS WILL-PUT HEALTH CARE

AT THE SERVICE OF THE PEOPLE' ERLINDA CEPEDA: II Just as this
day has come for us, we will con
tinue fiihting for our movement
and helping our poor people who
need it so much."

Sanger Clinic: New Practice of Medicine THE SANGER CLINIC,

ALONG WITH THE HEALTH SCREENING STATIONS IN PARLIER, SElJv1A, DINUBA, AND

REEDLEY, I~NOLVE FARM hORKER FAfYlILIES IN THE HEALTH CARE PROCESS

With the new clinic in Sanger
and 1the system of screenini stations
that will extend throughout the en
tire county of FresnQ, La Causa
takes a great step forward in put
ting medicine at the service of
farm workers and their families.
Another long-held dream has come
true. Farm worker families in
Fresno County will no longer find
themselves neglected and ignored or
discriminated against by doctors
who prefer to play golf than to
treat patients who are poor.

They will no longer have to go
all the way to Fresno because there
is no doctor that will serve them
in their' town. Now they have their
own clinic, with the staff necessary
to serve their medical needs.

It is a medical staff that instead- - '

of plaYing golf, joins its patients

~_~ 10 • EL MALCRIAbO • May 18, 1973



Agbayani Village: Photos: Sebastion Sahagon

MONUM TTO
ORKI GPEOPLE

"THE UNION IS BUILDING A
COMMUNITY AND AGBAYANIVIL
LACE IS NOT BEING BUItT FOR
COMMERCIAL PURPOSES. IT IS
NOT BEING BUILT TO MAKE
MONEY. IF THIS WORKS Our
WITH SINGLE PEOPLE NOW,' THIS
GENERAL PRINCIPLE OF COM
MUNITY LIFE WILL BE APPLIED
TQ FAMILIES." --Philip Vera Cruz

. .

"The building of this Village will be monument to the working people."
. .-- Bob' Armington, UFW foreman
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The Union honors these farm worker militants and the spirit of
solidarity and sacrifice with ·which on September 8,1965 they wrote'

. the first heroic page in the history of the liberating strike against
the grape industry.

They will have their own home and will enjoy the life of recreatIon
. and rest they have earned with their sacrifices in the fields and in the
fight for dignity and justice.

N. F.W. S. C. - Agbayani Village
P.O. Box 130
Delano, California 93215

MAMAYA. It~ on its way. These
words announce the urgency with
which another Union dream is
coming true: the construction of
the Paulo Agbayani Village.

Union Director Cesar Chavez says
that "a movement that does not con
cern itself with the young and the
'old is not really a movement."
And now. the retirement village
will back up those words with deeds.

The Paulo Agbayani retirement
Village will house 59 retired farm
workers, both men and women. First
consideration will be given to the·
original strikers of 1965, who are
mostly Philipinos.

The philosophy of the' Agbayanj. 
Village will be that of a collective.
Decisions will be made on a demo
cratic basis, with much emphasis
on self-reliance and co-operation.

"COLLECTIVE LIVING IS THE
SPIRIT OF COMMUNITY LIFE. WE
THE MINORITIES THAT MAKE UP
MOST OF THE FARM WORKER
POPULATION, HAVE THE BEAU
TIFUL IDEA OP" FAMILY LIFE.
IT IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
THING I'VE SEEN IN MY LIFE.
THAT-'S THE SPIRIT WE WANT
TO PRESERVE.

. The Village will strengthen the'
ties between the Union and the
retirees. The sisters and brothers
who will live in the Village will
help to build the village, maintain ...
a collective garden, do upkeep and
guard duty at the Forty Acres,
raise chickens and help to staff
a child care center. The villagers
will also receive· medical attention'

. as well as legal and social services
from .the Union. As was the' case
with the Terronez Clinic, the Vil
lage will be the first of many Vil
lages for retired farm workers.

The Village is a big project.·
Most of the construction work is·
being done by volunteers. Those
who have construction skills to of
fer or can help financially please
contact:



Watergate Scandal Includes
Grower-Nixon-Teamster Conspiracy

The Watergate ~candal has so
shaken the Nixon Administration that
several of his top aides and of
ficials have been forced to resign.

As public attention focuses on the
internal workings of the Nixon Ad
ministration a whole net of cor
ruption and conspiracy is being
uncovered.

Some of the foul-play revealed
by the press and continui:lg inves
tigations points to a grower
Teamster~Nixonconspiracy to des
troy our Union. Consider the fol
lOWing:
• H.R. Haldeman, Nixon's chief of
staff who was forced to resign by
the Watergate scandal, pulled
strings to get corrupt ex..Teamster
president James R. Hoffa out of
prison in return "for delivering
the Teamsters Union to the Re
publican Party."
• Nixon's top aides were the ones
who suggested to Teamster
President Fitzsimmons that he
would be welcome as a guest spea
ker at the Farm Bureau's Annual
Convention.
• Union Dirctor Cesar Chavez and
Union General Counsel Jerry Cohen
have charged that the lettuce
growers made payoffs to the
Teamsters in "$5,000 packages"
that were used to hire goons to in.,.
timidate farm workers during the
Salinas Strike. They revealed
that the government has the evidence
of the payments but has taken no
action.
• An FBI court=approved wiree>
tapping probe that was uncovering
Teamster Union connections with
the Mafia and a Mafia plan to reap
millions of dollars in payoffs from
the Teamsters medical plan, was
ordered stopped by Assistant At~

"torney General Henry E. Petersen
after receiving a memorandum from
L. Patrick Gray 3rd, then acting
director of the FBI who was later
toppled by the Watergate scandal.
Another Watergate casualty, former
Attorney General Richard G. Klein
dienst, also played a role in stopping
the probe.

The secret memorandum by Gray
stressed the "sensitivity" of the
investigation that was producing dis
closures "potentially damaging and
certainly embarrasing to the
Teamsters and the Nixon Adminis
tration." The probe had already
unco,,:ered a series of meetings
between Teamster president
Fitzsimrnons and Mafia figures. A
few hours after one of the meetings,
Fitzsimmons boarded President
Nixon's plane and flew to Washing
ton with the President. (New York
Times, April 29,1973)

two Vernon businessment were
sentenced to federal prison terms
April 11 for conspiring to give and
accept bribes. The Teamster of
ficials exhorted $600 a week in
bribes from the meat truckloading
businessmen and in return promised
the m they would get no ' ,labor
trouble" from Teamster rnembers.

The four top officials of the St.
Louis Teamsters Union local were
sentenced to prison terms ranging
from six months to two years for
embeZZling $102,800 in union funds
through illegal salary increases for
themselves. Donald Lane, president
of Local 600 , and Daniel Mahany,
secretary treasurer, each drew two
year terms and three years pro
hation to begin after the prison
terms. Clyde Goad, vice president
and Mike Ryan, recording secretary
got six months in jail plus three
years probation.

rrank Fitzsimmons, Teamsters Union president, his hands filthy
with corruption, violence, mafia connections and back-door deals
with our worst enemies, wants to be a farm worker leader. We
ask the scabs: "Is the kind of leader you want?"

CORRUPTION COMES NATURALLY TO TEAMSTER LEADERS

All Teamster officials understand is money and violence. Here
we see a Teamster goon attempt to intimidate the priests, mInIS
ters and nuns who picketed the Teamster headquarters in L.A. May 2.

Former Teamster boss Jemes R.
Hoffa, questioned during a news con
ference April 28 about a published
report that money was diverted
from the Teamster pension fund to
help carry out the Watergate opera
tion, replied, "1 just don't believe
it. "

"However," he added, "I've read
so many startling things lately that
I guess anything can happen."

Four Teamster Union officials and
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CONDEMN GROWER-TEAMSTER CONSPIRACY
TEAMSTERS TO LEARN LESSON AFL-CIO SUPPORTS US

Hundreds of nuns, rabbis, minis
ters and lay people held morning
long religious vigils May 2 at
Teamster Union headquarters a
cross the nation, demanding the
withdrawal of the Western Con
ference of Teamsters from the farm
workers' struggle.

An appeal from the Interfaith
Committee to Aid Farm Workers
handed to Teamster officials as they
arrived for work, read in part:
"Your involvement in the Salinas
lettuce strike is corrupt and dis
heartening. Your invasion into Ca
lifornia's grape fields where farm
workers struggled for five years
for contracts is morally out
rageous."

In addition to the gathering at
the Teamsters headquarters in
Angeles, there were vigils at
Teamster headquarters in San Fran
cisco, Fresno, Santa Barbara, San
Diego , Denver, Dallas, Detroit,
Portland, Seattle and a major ga-

BOYCOTT \A/ILL WIN AGAIN
by Rev. Chris Hartmire, Director

National Farm Worker Ministry

thering at the Teamster 'Interna
tional office in Washington , D. C.

Msgr. George C. -Higgins,
Director of Department for Social
Development , U. S. Catholic Confe
rence: "Fortunately, however, the
Teamsters' power, great as it is
is far from being absolute. In the
long run, unless I am badly mis
taken, they will learn to their sorrow
that, for all of their money and
so-called muscle, they are no match
for the poverty-stricken but highly
motivated and completely selfless
officers and members of the Farm
Workers Union••••

.••The Teamsters will have to
learn by bitter experience that the
Farm Workers Union has public
opinion solidly on its side (remem
ber the grape boycott) and can count
on the enthusiastic support of church
groups of all denominations and
other civic - minded organizations
throughout the United States.

We all know that the United Farm
Workers is facing a major crisis.
Some of our friends are worried and
even discouraged. I would like
to say two things to those troubled
friends of the farm workers' cause:
(1) this would not be a "hard time"
for the farm workers if Cesar
and UFW were Willing to sell-out
the workers and make deals with
the growers. The growers ...have
.signed sweetheart agreements with
the Teamsters because UFW has
insisted on eliminating labor con
tractors, has demanded pesticide
protection for workers and consu
mers , has organized workers to do
contract enforcement on the job
and has refused to made "deals"
that exclude the wishes of the wor
kers.

The growers prefer the Teams
ters because they know that they

George Meany, President of the
AFL-CIO:

•••Director Chavez has explained
the details of the contract the UFW
has negotiated with two of the
growers. It is clearly superior
in every instance to the sweetheart
contract signed by the Teamsters
after collusive, secret meetings with
growers.

The most reprehensible part of
the Teamsters deal is its revival
of the most vicious employer hiring
practice--the use'of labor contrac
tors. The revival of this hated
device must not be allowed. '

Director Chavez has asked for
a full-scale Congressional investi
gation of this cynical deal. He has
told members of Congress that there
are documented instances of bri
bery, threats, violence and intimida
tion involVing employers and the
Teamsters in the California fields •••.

I have instructed the AFL-CIO
Director of Organization, William
Kircher, who has been representing
my office in the negotiations along
with Director Chavez, to give the
farm workers all the assistance
we can provide••••

can always arrange "an accomoda
tion" with the Teamsters Union
by paying cash under the table to
Teamster officials; (2) there is
no time to be discouraged about the
loss of the grape contracts. The
farm workers have not stopped sa
crificing for one day.

They are striking now, they will
be going across the country on the
boycott. How can they be stopped?
You cannot make them poorer than
they already are. They cannot
be bought or absorbed. They don't
intend to stop struggling.

The growers and the Teamsters
have money and influential friends
But the farm workers have time and
the justice of their cause and the
spirit to reach the hearts of mil
lions of Americans. The Grape
Boycott will win again. It is just
a matter of time. i SI SE PUEDE!
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FARM W RK£
FORUM

VICTORY IN NORWAY

Resolution_ unanimously passed by
The Young Labor Party's national
convention on March 17,1973 (trans
lated into English):

, 'The young labor party's con
vention insists on the solidarity
shown by the central board, the
party's paper, and a number of
local organizations within the par
ty, with the farm workers' struggle
in the US and their international
boycott actions.

The young labor party expresses
deep concern for the American farm
workers' difficult situation. The
yearlong suppression and exploita
tion of these workers take place
still.

The young labor party will at the
very strongest urge everyone to
actively support the ongoing boycott
against iceberg lettuce (head let
tuce) and grapes from the U.S.
th at is not marked with the United
Farm Workers' eagle label. This
applies to consumers as well as
the stores, the restuarants and ca
feterias, the hotels, the wholesalers
and the importers.

The young labor party urges the
Norwegian Federation of Labor
Unions, the Norwegian Labor Party,
the Labor Movement's Information
Association and the party press
to intensify their efforts in support
of this importan cause and support
the farm workers' struggle finan
cially."

Signed,
Olav Boye, Secretary of the Party

ORGANIZES WITH

EL rvlALCRIADO IN HAND
EL MALCRIADO:

Received our 50 copies yesterday
noon. Sold an EL MALCRIADO
to the woman at the phone company
yesterday afternoon when I went
to order our UFW phone. Next went
to see a supportive minister, and
sold him one. Then went to check
on .an article we got in a commu
nity newspaper. Bought a couple
of the community newspapers and
sold the shop manager a Malcriado.

It'S a good issue. I have proved
to myself that wherever' I go I'll
carry an E L MALCRIADO and put
a local leaflet in it. 45 English
and 55 Spanish, please.

Dale Van Pelt
Seattle Boycott

BOYCOTIER MACED, BOYCOTT
GAINS SUPPORT

IN WEST VIRGINIA
The lettuce boycott is going strong
in Morgantown. After one month
of picketing, the 10calA&Ps have be-

gun getting UFW letnice at least
5 days out of the week. Other
store chains have been carrYing
UFW too, hoping we won't start
picketing their stores.

When we began picketing we ran
into a little trouble. The owner
of a shopping center which has an
A&P, maced one of our picketers,
Gary Cappy. At the time he was
maced, Gary was not picketing or
even leafleting, he was coming out
of a drug store adjacent to the
A&P. When the owner, A.M. Sella
ro, confronted him, Gary tried
to read Sellaro the court decision
that allows picketing in shopping
centers. Sellaro wouldn't listen
though, and sprayed Gary with the
mace. Luckily, Gary wasn't hit
directly in the eyes.

We filed charges of assault a
gainst Sellaro but a jury found hiIP
not guilty. The prosecutor, a young
politician, refused to ask Sellaro
questions that would have exposed
his lies. . Sellaro said that when
he maced Gary he was acting in
the role of security guard for the
shopping center. He claimed we
had blocked traffic, harrassed cus
tomers and littered.

We have received endorsements
from the Monongalla-PrestoI
County Labor Council, the Marion
County Labor Council, the WEST
Virginia State Welfare Rights or
ganizations and the four-state Black

un s n e h
received inquiries from people in
southern West Virginia and Ten-·
nessee who want to start picketing
there. .

One final thing. The state WRO
endorsed the boycott at a meeting
in which they were served lettuce
salads. Joan White, state presi
dent, seeing the lettuce being served,
asked for the group's attention,
explained the boycott and said that
she, for one was returning the sa
lad untouched. ALL of the dele
gates followed her example and then
unanimously endorsed the boycott.
VIVA LA HUEGLA,
Mike Kelly
Morgantown Boycott Committee

Official Vlice If the United farl Ilrkers
- - - - - - (l'-.;c lhi~ order form only if there h no I L \lALCfUAI)() Committee in your community.) - - - --

__bundle(s) of 50 issues ~Iith issues in Enol ish and i,ssues in Spanish.

EL MALCRIADO is published every two ~eeks. Send this form with your order as soon as
possible so that you'll receive your newspapers on time.

I want to help distribute EL !1ALCRIADO. Send me:

__ bundle(s) of 50 issues in English.

__ bundle(s) of 50 issues in Spanish.

TO KEEP INFORMED

AND TO FIGHT

THE GROWERS A~ID T~~STERS:

READ AND DISTRIBUTE

EL fvV\LCR IADO !
1.1"\·':- _

Af)DDESS _

CITy STATE~ ZIP _

Send your or'Jer to: EL f11l.LCR lAno • P.O. Box (l2 • Keene, Ca. 93531

(~5.no a bundle P~E-DAlD)

- I·Jith :ny order I am

enclosing a check
or monev

o:"der fOi' q; _

11. _ tn MATCDTAno _ u ..... 1 :I0.:7~~ ~ ~__~~~ ____I.



•••• ·d.ar God Alaighty, w. forgive those who tr.spass•• again8t us.
Please l.t thy pr.s.nc. b. within UB, thy thought and action through
u. so we can h.lp others."

D.ar fri.nds,

I wish to inform you that the United Farm Workers and their families
are on strike in Coachella Valley because of the conspiracy of the
Growers and the Teamsters to destroy our Union. They are now organ
izing in coachella, Delano, Fresno and on through to the San Joaquin
County.

The Teamsters are using their might to destro~ a small and young
Union. We have struggled and sacrificed for flve years to make some
progress and then they come to steal the contracts away with a stroke
of the pen.

IT IS PAINFUL TO BEAR. However, to quote Cesar Chavez in 1968, he told
the AFL-CIO Convention. "WE ARE WILLlftQ••• WE ARB WILLING TO PAX ANY
PRICE TO HUE A UNION. WE ~ WILLI!i TO ACCEPt' THE SUPPERIl!GS THAT WE
HAVE GOB THROuGH." AFL-CIOr.sld8il G.orge Meany replIed. "WE ARE
WITH YOU AIm WE ARE GOING TO STtY WITH YOU." This year, 1913. Georg.
Meany saId. "The Teamsterst=act on In signing this back door contract
with the growers in california in order to destroy the Farm Workers
Union•••was from a trade Union point of view, absolutely disgraceful."

Friends, it is gratifying and encouraging to know that, you too, are
always with us. Your generous contributions are most helpful and ins
piring.

OUR U>NG p~ TUIL HAS PR" ALWAys TOUGH. This year, we fac. the
tough.st tral. WE p YOU lORE 'l'HAN BYBR. Perhaps, we may go through
many s\maers and co wInt.rs. WE ARE WILtING TO PAY W PRICE TO
HAVE A mOIf. WI ARE WILLING TO ACCm THE SUPPERI. THAT WE HAVE
GOD DRQUGH.

WE ~ XOUnG AND WRt'. Please continue to .xtend your helping hands.
ProVde us wIth your support spiritually, Ilorally, physically and
most iaportantly, financially. ContrilNte a. pnerously a. pos.ibl••
Mak. ch.cks payable to. UPW DBPBIISB PVJm, P.O.BOX 62, Keene, calif
ornia 93531.

The- .,....t.n are d••troy1Dc \18. ".PLlUSB:: COlli IfOW to ova AID."

ftace and love fro. all of UB,

"(~. V:J~...~-
P.te G. Velasco
Defense Fund

"t 11/ .s.O. S. "COME NOW TO OUR AID"

cc. C.sar E. Chavez

•
No 'ub8Cr'I.1JdoD order. acceplI8d

Bulk 0l"lSer of SO Jl'l"8IIUd CIIlIy $5.00
PJeue .,.cifJ .

Spulsh or EDcIlah 8!Jfdoa

PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE:

EARS &QTIPS

•
IL .AUII'IO•

•
La Pa 1;".0. S. 62

Ie..... CaBIGnIa 9U

by Kay w. Zehr
Nurse, Terronez Clinic

P1ibllabed ewry two week. a. the •
Offtcial voice of die: .

UNI'ft:O FARM WORKERS
AFL-CIO

The doctors are very converned
about the number of children and
adults coming into the clinic with
ear infections. Ear infections can
be caused by cleaning out the ears
with Q-Tips, bobby pins, matches,
etc. Wax is not abnormal, it is
a cleansing agent for the tender
lining and ear drum.

If you think you have· an abnor
mal amount of wax in your ears,
buy an ear bulb syringe a-nd wash
the ear witli lukewarm water. The
wax will come out with repeated
washings. Stick nothing into the
ear other than your finger. Cleaning
with anything else can lead to in
fection and chronic itching.

~ FROM TALL

BU-KBU-JBU-GBU-FBU-DBU-CBU-A

Black and gold
farm worker
eagle lapel pin.

HEAGP $1.50

1,---------l------t- ---1
I P lease add 10% for shipping ~
1_---__--~_---:.-~-I------1

I Am enclosing check for:

l Make checks payable to TALLER GRAFICO

I Name -"'------------- 1

I Street
I Address ...:..- 1

I
'I Cl'ty -------State , Zip _

,p.o.box62 keene,ca.93S31

ALL BlTfTONS 35¢ each

HBOS

HBOL

BUMPER
STICKERS

HISF

VIVA LA
REVOLUCION

Window Decal
4.5" x 5"
HDEC.SO¢

24 Huelga stamps for
your letters 12 dramatic
farm worker scenes
HSTMP $1.00

L~ -:::"';;;" ..;;";;;;a ""","-",,:,,,,~~ -.L~a.v:



THE STRIKE IS RESERVED VERY EXCLUSIVELY TO ll-OSE MEN A E
GREAT COURAGE WHO ARE CavMIlTED TO STRUGGLE AND SACRIFICE TO DEFEND
THEIR RIGJ-ITS AND THOSE OF ALL THE PEOPLE.

SISTERS AND BROTHERS, THERE I S NO REASON TO LOSE HEART, NO REASON
TO GIVE UP, NO REASON TO BE AFRAID, BECAUSE WE HAVE A GREAT FUTURE.
WHAT DID WE HAVE THREE OR FOUR YEARS AGO? NOTHING. AND WHAT DO WE
HAVE t'¥JW? WE HAVE A SPIRIT OF STRUGGLE, WE HAVE COURAGE, WE HAVE·
A CAUSE FOR JUSTICE.

SOONER OR LATER THOSE WHO OPPOSE OUR MOVEMENT, BEcAUSE THEY DON'T
UNDERSTAND, OR BECAUSE THEY ARE TOO INTERESTED IN MONEY, OR WANT
TO GET ALL THEY CAN FRCX'4 THE GROWER, ARE I N GENERAL FI f\!ALl.Y DE
FEATED AND END UP BEING CQ\1PLETELY REPUDIATED BY THE PEOPLE.

WITH YOUR LOVE AND NON-VIOLENT SACRIFICE, ·WITH THE SPIRIT OF THE
FARM W)RKER MASSES, WE WILL FIGHT OUR OPPRESSORS AND· DEFEND OUR
RIGHTS, SO WE CAN HAVE A TavlORROW OF PEACE, JOY AND SOCIAL JUSTICE
FOR OURSELVES AND OUR CHILDREN.

·SI SE AJFJ)E. --CESAR CHAVE
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